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Respect for Islam in Morocco 

 
 

Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

  

�:ي�م وا3+ "4 ;:9ش &7.5+ه4 "* 123 453،  ا(+&*، ا(+&* "* 123 ا(+و($ /.-), "! ا(+&*، "! ا()'&%$، "! ا�
آ4&* ا(+&* ا(-MMM K.L5 "47رن$ "! ا(+ول ا�;'ى K.L5" MM انI آ.)9?, ان ال، راE ه+رت 2AB@4 "* 123 ?, ا(-<'ب 

آZ[RA/ 4" \2 ا(4OPب و آ4&* ش, 93ا&X أ(, "4 آ4&5$ ا(-+ون$ د&4ل ا��'ة، 973ق ا(-'أة، (-'ا &-QRA/ *S ا(4OPب 
*" 9[-& Z:; $AS(-)5+ه4 اB Eا $B4[)ا I&4رج$ ?, ر"_4ن و آ.4آ^، ذ; $-A[" $2ب'>" MMM 4لP97س د&4(@4 بc)ا 

هdا MM هdا "Q ب97c)4س ا(+&25$ و هdا MM ... و� ا(9ا4P& ,O& +3ول &5:'، /2:5'. و� E+5B ")S^ هdا ا(]2+ هdا
  آ4&* آ97B 9:f2ب$، 97Bب$ د&4ل �25O$ و� e'ا"$ "MMM $2)4 هdا ا(), أ(, 

 
 
English translation: 

 
Y: As for the religion, the country goes by the laws of Islam – by the Sharia Law, and so 
no one should criticize it [Islam]. In Morocco, our religion is open compared to other 
countries. It is open in terms of, as I already talked about earlier, the Family Bill, 
women’s rights, and the women who wear or do not wear the hijab [Islamic headscarf] 
are the same. But there are instances when no one should question its [Islam’s] customs. 
For example, if a Moroccan walks on the streets eating during Ramadan, well, then she or 
he has a problem. Or someone comes to try to make someone Christian – converting 
people to Christianity, this violates the religious customs and the person would be 
sentenced to imprisonment or a fine. This is what I think!   
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